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obviously rests on a broad and thorough research base, and the "selected bibliography"
at theendofthe book is rather similar toa library. Most laudable istheauthor's ability
to set the changes in pathological anatomy in their political, administrative, and
institutional contexts.
Perhaps the sole criticism of this book is that it is somewhat fragmented at times.
Theauthor makes far too manyrapid transitions fromonesetofhistoricconsiderations
tothe next. Forexample, eachchapter isdivided intoa numberofsmallersubheadings,
and it is sometimes difficult to recall how one is related to the next, and how each falls
within the broad context ofthe book.
As a whole, the book is a masterful treatment of the subject. In addition to
elaborating on the rise ofmorbid anatomy, the book possesses broader implications for
understanding the long-standing differences and parallel evolutions of medicine's two
major tribes-medicine and surgery. I would recommend the volume to serious
historians of medicine who are interested in the conceptualizing of anatomical
pathology, the dissemination ofthe Bichatian system oftissue pathology in nineteenth
century France, the medical and intellectual "channel-crossing" between France and
Great Britain, and the effects of the new pathology on medical versus surgical
diagnostics and therapeutics ofthe time.
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KAPOSI'S SARCOMA: PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND CLINICAL MANAGEMENT. Edited by
John L. Ziegler and Ronald F. Dorfman. New York, Marcel Dekker, Inc., 1987. 266
pp. $65.00.
In 1872 Moritz Kaposi, a Viennese dermatologist, observed an "idiopathic multiple
pigmented sarcoma ofthe skin" in five patients. He described the classic skin lesions,
subsequent edema, and clinical course that we now associate with Kaposi's sarcoma.
This disease, increasingly common in the age ofAIDS, has been a puzzling neoplasm
ever since that initial description, as stated in the preface to Kaposi's Sarcoma:
Pathophysiology and Clinical Management. Editors John L. Ziegler and Ronald F.
Dorfman make an impressive effort to compile current information on all aspects of
this disease in their 1987 casebound book.
With input from fourteen contributors, Kaposi's Sarcoma: Pathophysiology and
Clinical Management is composed often chapters. The introduction provides valuable
background information and clear summaries of the various theories of pathogenesis
which are to be presented later. The next two chapters discuss, respectively, pathology
and histogenesis. The chapter on pathology contains useful black-and-white photo-
graphs of clinical lesions and microscopic slides. A short discussion on differential
diagnosis, followed by a consideration of the distribution of lesions, concludes this
chapter. The third chapter contains microscopic studies at both the light and electron
microscopic level and deals with enzyme histochemistry, immunochemistry, and
experimental methods. The next three chapters are concerned with different theories
on the etiology of Kaposi's sarcoma: cytomegalovirus, immunodeficiency, and angio-
genesis. Unfortunately, other factors in the pathogenesis of this disease as outlined in
the first chapter, including genetic influences and the effect ofcirculating carcinogens,
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seventh chapter considers clinical aspects ofthe disease, with an emphasis on Kaposi's
sarcoma as it relates to AIDS. Two color plates depict nodular and oral lesions.
Features of Kaposi's sarcoma distinguished on radiographs are presented next, with
extensive illustrations. Finally, the treatment ofthe tumor is considered in a discussion
of radiation therapy for AIDS patients and in a more general, but brief, discussion of
chemotherapy.
Kaposi's Sarcoma: Pathophysiology and Clinical Management is well referenced
and well organized. It is also quite readable and of a manageable size, although this
feature creates an unnecessary brevity in a few areas. The volume will be a useful
addition to the bookshelves of physicians and medical students interested in AIDS,
oncology, dermatology, pathology, and the etiology ofmultifactorial oncogenesis.
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A basic strategy in studying disease is the description of how the risk of disease
changes over person, place, and time. Cancer Risk and Incidence Trends: The
Connecticut Perspective presents a sophisticated analysis of the ways in which cancer
risk and incidence have changed over the past 40 years in Connecticut. This study of
time trends in cancer carefully describes incidence patterns for twenty-nine distinct
tumor sites and formulates its discussions within the context ofrelevant tumor biology,
diagnostic technology, and epidemiologic risk factors.
Cancer trends are often described in terms of age-adjusted incidence rates for
successive periods of diagnosis. For example, the age-adjusted incidence rate for lung
cancer in Connecticut was 68 per 100,000 during the period from 1970-74, while the
rate was 75 per 100,000 during the period from 1975-79. One could, however, just as
easily describe cancer trends by looking at how incidence rates change by birth cohort.
The choice between these two descriptions is often based as much upon convenience as
on empirical evidence, yet the conclusions from these distinct strategies may represent
quite different phenomena.
Obviously age, period, and birth cohort are not independent, but the authors use an
elegant statistical solution to determine the relative contribution of these effects to
cancer incidence rates. The authors describe their analytic strategy in two mathemati-
cally technical chapters. Although these chapters contain statistical details that may
prove intimidating to the uninitiated, they are useful summaries of a rather complex
analytic method and are especially relevant to cancer epidemiologists and statisticians.
The authors are careful to discuss alternatives to the age-period-cohort approach that
they apply to the Connecticut data by recognizing the strengths and limitations of
various models, including their own.
Thirty-one ofthe thirty-seven chapters are dedicated to reporting the results oftheir
systematic evaluation oftime trends in cancer. Each ofthesechapters is organized into
a briefabstract, a review ofthedescriptive epidemiology and riskfactors for the tumor,
a review ofdata quality, a report ofthe relative contribution ofage, period, and cohort
effects to cancer incidence, and summary comments. Theepidemiologic summaries are